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Abstract Over the last two decades, Trinity, Wykeham, Ekblaw, and Cadogan glaciers have retreated and
been identified as the primary sources of iceberg flux from Prince of Wales (POW) Icefield, Ellesmere Island,
accounting for ∼83% of total solid ice discharge. In this study, we used a total of 167 Radarsat-2 Synthetic
Aperture Radar scene pairs collected between 2009 and 2019 to derive winter surface velocities of these four
major basins of the POW Icefield. Over this period both Cadogan and Ekblaw glaciers underwent multiyear
acceleration and deceleration limited to their lower parts, consistent with characteristics of “pulse-type”
glaciers. Trinity and Wykeham glaciers are currently the fastest flowing glaciers in the CAA and are grounded
below sea level for ∼40 km up-glacier from their termini. Both glaciers underwent multiyear repeating
periods of velocity acceleration between 2009 and 2019 which coincided with significant thinning at their
termini. As of 2017, Trinity and Wykeham were each within ∼10 m of flotation over their lowermost 4 km.
We also identified a shift in flow since 2014 on Trinity and Wykeham, after which winter flow rates began to
propagate up-glacier and were nearly identical to flow rates observed throughout the rest of the year, indicating
that seasonal variability in flow has become less apparent in recent years. Our findings suggest that Trinity
and Wykeham glaciers have transitioned to a flow type dominated by dynamic thinning, which is strongly
influenced by subglacial topography and may be susceptible to instability of the glacier front and large-scale
collapse.
Plain Language Summary Trinity, Wykeham, Ekblaw, and Cadogan are the four primary glacier
basins on the Prince of Wales (POW) Icefield, and are responsible for the majority of solid ice discharged from
it. Previous work on tidewater glacier dynamics in the Canadian Arctic has mainly focused on quantifying
surface velocities and ice fluxes to the ocean, but less research has been undertaken on the physical processes
controlling variability in glacier flow. Here, we use remote sensing methods to measure changes in ice flow,
surface elevation, and terminus buoyancy to identify the processes controlling glacier motion in this region.
We find that ice flow of the four major glaciers on the POW Icefield are strongly controlled by their underlying
bed topography. Trinity and Wykeham glaciers are two of the fastest flowing glaciers in the Canadian Arctic
and appear to have recently entered a period of instability at their termini, which, if they continue at the current
rates of thinning, could lead to their large-scale acceleration, retreat, and collapse.
1. Introduction
Between 2000 and 2019, total glacier mass loss from the Queen Elizabeth Islands (QEI; Devon, Axel Heiberg,
and Ellesmere Islands) averaged 30.6 Gt a −1, with a mean surface elevation change of −0.35 m a −1 (Hugonnet
et al., 2021). Within the QEI as a whole, mass loss is dominated by surface mass balance, which is mainly
controlled by surface melt and runoff (Koerner, 2005; Millan et al., 2017; Noël et al., 2018). However, at individual glacier basins, frontal ablation can be an important component of mass loss (Cook et al., 2019; Van Wychen
et al., 2021). Previous work on the dynamics of tidewater glaciers in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (CAA)
has primarily focused on quantifying and characterizing interannual surface velocities and ice fluxes to the ocean
(Millan et al., 2017; Van Wychen et al., 2014, 2016, 2021; Williamson et al., 2008), but less research has been
undertaken on the physical processes controlling variability in glacier flow.
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Between 1959 and 2015, 94% of all glaciers in the QEI underwent terminus retreat, with a region-wide acceleration in retreat since ∼2000 (Cook et al., 2019). The acceleration in terminus retreat corresponded with increasingly negative surface mass balance toward the present day, which Cook et al. (2019) primarily attributed to
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increased surface air temperatures. Over the last two decades, Trinity, Wykeham, Ekblaw, and Cadogan glaciers
have retreated and been identified as the primary sources of ice flux from Prince of Wales (POW) Icefield,
accounting for ∼83% of total ice discharge (Dalton et al., 2019; Van Wychen et al., 2021). In addition to this,
since 2000, Trinity and Wykeham have been the only two glaciers in the QEI to have consistently accelerated
(Van Wychen et al., 2016, 2021). Van Wychen et al. (2016) found that these glaciers had thinned by ∼3–5 m a −1
over their termini between 2008 and 2014 and were grounded below sea level for much of their length, potentially making them prone to continued acceleration and mass loss. Similarly, Harcourt et al. (2020) found that
both Trinity and Wykeham glaciers have been thinning at a rate of ∼4–6 m a −1 between 2003 and 2016 in their
near-terminus region, and suggest that since ∼2003 they have transitioned from being fully grounded to partially
floating, providing more evidence that they may be transitioning to a period of continued acceleration, retreat, and
overall mass loss. The acceleration and retreat of glaciers on the POW Icefield (Cook et al., 2019; Van Wychen
et al., 2021) has also resulted in increased iceberg production (Dalton et al., 2019; Van Wychen et al., 2021),
which may pose a risk to shipping routes and offshore oil exploration and lead to enhanced mass loss.
Previous studies have suggested that a relationship exists between glacier calving, rapid thinning, and velocity
increase, which can lead to dramatic retreat and dynamic thinning like that observed at Columbia Glacier, Alaska,
since the 1980s (Rasmussen et al., 2011; Van der Veen, 1996; Vijay & Braun, 2017) and Sermeq Kujalleq (also
called Jakobshavn Isbrae), Greenland, since the late 1990s (Joughin, Howat, Alley, et al., 2008; Joughin, Howat,
Fahnestock, et al., 2008; Nick et al., 2009; Thomas et al., 2003). Due to a lack of long-term observational data
of glacier velocity, surface elevation change, and ice discharge, there has previously been insufficient evidence
to determine whether similar trends exist in glacier dynamics in the CAA. To address this, here we use a dense
record of winter surface velocities, annual velocity composites, basal topography, and surface elevation changes
from the past decade to quantify the dynamics and changes of the four main tidewater outlet glaciers of POW
Icefield: Trinity, Wykeham, Cadogan, and Ekblaw. Collectively, this enables us to:
1. I dentify new seasonal and interannual patterns of glacier flow, and better detail the evolution of surface ice
motion;
2. provide updated estimates of changes in glacier surface elevation, and;
3. determine whether glacier geometry (i.e., thickness and bed elevation) is contributing to destabilizing changes
in the largest glacier basin (Trinity and Wykeham) in the CAA.

2. Study Site
The POW Icefield on SE Ellesmere Island covers an area of ∼19,000 km 2, of which 66% is drained by tidewater
glaciers flowing primarily eastward into Baffin Bay (Sharp et al., 2014). The western margin of the POW Icefield
is primarily drained by land-terminating glaciers. The Pikialasorsuaq (also called the North Water Polynya),
located in Smith Sound, provides a major source of moisture for the eastern side of the icefield (Koerner, 1979).
Similar to other ice masses in the QEI, recent negative mass balance on the POW Icefield is dominated by
increases in surface melt as a result of increases in summer air temperature and lengthening of the melt season
(Millan et al., 2017; Mortimer et al., 2016; Sharp et al., 2014). While overall solid ice discharge for the QEI has
decreased since 2000 due to the slowdown of most glaciers, it has become an important contributor to mass loss
due to acceleration of the Trinity and Wykeham outlet glaciers (Millan et al., 2017). As of 2020, Trinity and
Wykeham contributed ∼50% of total ice discharge from tidewater glaciers in the QEI (1.60 Gt a −1), compared to
∼22% (0.55 Gt a −1) in 2000 (Van Wychen et al., 2021).
Cadogan Glacier is a tidewater glacier located at the head of Cadogan Inlet on the eastern POW Icefield (78.23°N,
76.94°W; Figure 1). It is ∼65 km long and ∼5 km wide at the terminus, and is grounded below sea level for
∼50 km up-glacier from its front. Cadogan is characterized by multiyear phases of acceleration and deceleration
in its near-terminus region, and has been identified as a primary source of ice discharge from the POW Icefield
(Dalton et al., 2019; Van Wychen et al., 2021).
Ekblaw Glacier is located at the head of Baird Inlet on the eastern POW Icefield (78.51°N, 76.71°W; Figure 1),
is ∼60 km long and ∼3 km wide at the terminus, and is grounded below sea level for ∼35 km up-glacier from its
front. Ekblaw Glacier was identified by Van Wychen et al. (2016) as “pulse type,” which means that it is characterized by multiyear phases of acceleration and deceleration in the lowermost portion of the glacier, which have
been linked to underlying bedrock topography.
DALTON ET AL.
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Figure 1. Location of the main iceberg producing glaciers from the Prince of Wales Icefield on SE Ellesmere Island. Purple lines show location of centerlines where
measurements were extracted for this study, with black dots at 10 km intervals up-glacier from each terminus. Inset maps show terminus retreat between 2009 and 2019
for: (a) Trinity and Wykeham glaciers, (b) Cadogan Glacier, and (c) Ekblaw Glacier. Base image: Sentinel-2B, August 16/17, 2019, European Space Agency. Light blue
outlines represent the GLIMS glacier basin extents (Raup et al., 2007).

Situated at the head of Talbot Inlet on SE Ellesmere Island, Trinity and Wykeham glaciers are large tidewater
outlet glaciers that drain the SE POW Icefield (Figure 1). Trinity Glacier (77.97°N, 78.57°W) is ∼60 km long and
∼6 km wide at its terminus. Wykeham Glacier (77.89°N, 78.61°W) is ∼50 km long and ∼9 km wide at its terminus. Until about 2003, Trinity, Wykeham, and Talbot glaciers had a combined terminus, but a terminus retreat of
DALTON ET AL.
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∼3–4 km for Trinity Glacier and ∼1 km for Wykeham Glacier since ∼2003 has resulted in their separation (Mair
et al., 2009).

3. Methods and Data
3.1. Glacier Velocities
3.1.1. Radarsat 2 Speckle-Tracking
We used a total of 167 Radarsat-2 Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) scene pairs collected between 2009 and
2019 through partnerships with Natural Resources Canada (NRCan), and Environment and Climate Change
Canada (ECCC), to derive surface velocities of glaciers across the POW Icefield (Table S1). Radarsat-2 has a
24-day repeat orbital cycle and acquisitions for this project were obtained in fine and fine-wide beam mode with
maximum spatial resolution of 8 m during mid to late-winter (approximately December-March), when glacier
surface conditions typically remain relatively stable in the study area (i.e., minimal snowfall or surface melt). We
apply a speckle tracking algorithm written in MATLAB to determine glacier surface displacement, which uses a
cross-correlation algorithm on co-registered pairs of SAR images and spatial window size of 500 × 500 m (Short
& Gray, 2004; Van Wychen et al., 2012). This method uses two Radarsat-2 scenes with nearly identical imaging
geometry as inputs, and requires the time span between image acquisitions be long enough that motion occurs
which can be detected, but short enough to ensure that surface coherence is maintained. The 24-day orbital repeat
of the Radarsat-2 system has been shown to be a good temporal window that balances these needs (Van Wychen
et al., 2021). This method has previously proven to be an effective way to monitor surface ice velocity in the CAA,
with errors quantified as 0.01–0.03 m d −1 for 24-day separated image pairs, based on comparisons with areas of
known zero motion (e.g., along ice divides and bedrock outcrops) and near-simultaneous dGPS measurements
(Short & Gray, 2005; Van Wychen et al., 2012, 2014; 2016, 2021).
Errors in co-registration and cross-correlation by the speckle tracking algorithm were addressed using manual
filtering methods outlined by Van Wychen et al. (2012). Speckle tracking displacement results were imported into
ESRI ArcMap 10.7.1 and erroneous values manually removed using the following criteria: (a) motion should be
faster near the glacier centerline than near the side walls; (b) flow direction should generally follow surrounding
topography (e.g., valley walls) and run parallel to surface flow features (e.g., medial moraines); and (c) flow
vectors should be consistent over short distances.
The filtered scenes were resampled to 100 m resolution using the inverse distance weighting tool in ArcMap to
provide continuous velocity results over the whole glacier surface and clipped to the Randolph Glacier Inventory
(RGI) 6.0 extents for the POW Icefield (RGI Consortium, 2017). In 12 instances where multiple acquisitions were
made of the same area during the same time period, we computed the mean velocity of overlapping areas to derive
the final velocity value. To determine variability from 2009 to 2019, velocities were extracted along centerlines
and cross-sections for Trinity, Wykeham, Cadogan, and Ekblaw glaciers (Figure 1). Glacier centerlines and cross
sections were drawn manually using cloud-free Landsat-8 imagery (acquired 9 August 2019) bounded by RGI 6.0
glacier basin extents, with velocity measurements extracted in 100 m intervals.
3.1.2. ITS_LIVE Annual Composites
Annual ice surface velocities were derived from composites of Inter-mission Time Series of Land Ice Velocity
and Elevation (ITS_LIVE) imagery. This velocity data is generated using the auto-RIFT algorithm (Gardner
et al., 2018) and is provided by the NASA MEaSUREs ITS_LIVE project (Gardner et al., 2019; https://its-live.
jpl.nasa.gov/). ITS_LIVE uses feature-tracking of optical Landsat image pairs with cloud cover ≤60% to identify
glacier displacement. Annual composites of 240 m spatial resolution are created using the error-weighted average
of all image pair velocities, where the center-date falls within a given calendar year. Annual composites, which will
be referred to as “annual” in this paper, include temporal midpoints which vary within and between years. Unlike
speckle tracking of SAR imagery, optical feature tracking includes velocities obtained from imagery collected
during the summer. The dates of the imagery used to create the ITS_LIVE annual composites are unknown, and
likely vary between years, so may contain an unquantifiable bias toward summer velocities. Annual composites
therefore likely incorporate seasonal summer speed-ups facilitated by basal sliding resulting from surface meltwater reaching the bed (Burgess et al., 2013), which are assumed to be not present in the winter SAR acquisitions.
DALTON ET AL.
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For this study, we used ITS_LIVE annual composites of the Canadian Arctic from 2009 to 2018 for comparison
with speckle-tracking derived winter velocities. Velocities were manually inspected and filtered based on the
above criteria for speckle-tracking. Velocities were extracted along the same centerlines drawn for the Radarsat-2
speckle-tracking results at 100 m intervals. Error values provided with the ITS_LIVE annual composites indicate
average errors over our period of interest of 0.02, 0.01, 0.03, and 0.03 m d −1 for Ekblaw, Cadogan, Wykeham, and
Trinity, respectively (Gardner et al., 2019; https://its-live.jpl.nasa.gov/).
3.2. Surface Elevation
3.2.1. CryoSat
We downloaded annual CryoSat-2 baseline-D intermediate level 1b (L1b) SARIn altimetry data collected between
2010 and 2020 from the ESA ftp site (ftp://science-pds.cryosat.esa.int/) for Trinity and Wykeham glaciers.
Processing of the L1b data to terrain height and height change was completed using the methods described in
Gray et al. (2015, 2019). Swath mode processing (Gourmelen et al., 2018; Gray et al., 2013) was used for this
area and provided many more height estimates than the approach that estimates the height of the “point-of-closest approach” (POCA). The returned waveform from one along-track position includes the initial leading edge,
which can be used to identify one POCA value, and then delayed returns from adjacent footprints in the crosstrack direction. Swath processing uses these delayed returns to provide the additional height estimates used in
this study. In many situations with a cross-track slope, the dominant delayed returns are from the area beneath
the sub-satellite track at incidence angles less than that subtended to the POCA. In the along-track direction the
swath-processed footprint size is ∼350 m but the across-track footprint size depends on the cross-track slope and
is typically ∼100 m. Random errors are reduced through averaging and the standard error of the mean for the
swath mode height changes depends on the number and quality of points.
The low elevation ablation zone of many glaciers, like Trinity and Wykeham, are in valleys with adjacent mountains. Returns from these mountains can compromise the shape of the waveform such that there is not a clear leading edge and any POCA estimate may be suspect. However, particularly in July and August there can be strong
delayed returns from the glacier surface that can be swath mode processed to obtain surface heights (Gray, 2021).
Values with power >−150 dB and coherence >0.9 were selected to minimize the possible contribution from any
unwanted range-ambiguous region. The interferometric phase was then used to geocode the returns. All the swath
mode results were binned for the summer period each year (approximately June to September) into three discrete
elevation bands. For Trinity and Wykeham glaciers, the elevation bands used were 0–300 m, 300–550 m, and
550–800 m relative to the WGS84 ellipsoid. Then a search was done for footprints in each summer with small
separation (<400 m horizontally) from those in another summer, and the average height change from pairs for
each elevation band and for each pair of summers was calculated. Local slope correction was used to refine the
height change as described in Gray et al. (2015) and Gray (2021).
3.2.2. ASTER DEM Differencing
We used results produced by Hugonnet et al. (2021) to estimate changes in surface elevation for 2010–2014 and
2015–2019 for the POW Icefield, downloaded from the Theia web portal (http://maps.theia-land.fr; https://doi.
org/10.6096/13). Hugonnet et al. (2021) used Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) satellite imagery to produce digital elevation models (DEMs) and ArcticDEM data to perform
DEM differencing. ASTER DEMs were co-registered to the TanDEM-X global DEM and bias-corrected to create
100 m resolution DEMs of the region. Differencing between earlier and later DEMs was then undertaken to represent a reduction in elevation over time as a negative value, and an increase in elevation as a positive value. Resulting DEMs were validated by Hugonnet et al. (2021) using ICESat and NASA IceBridge measurements accessed
through the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) of glacier surface elevations collected between 2003
and 2019. This method provided error estimates in mean elevation change rate in Arctic Canada North (which
encompasses the entire QEI) of 0.05 m a −1 for 2010–2014 and 0.06 m a −1 for 2015–2019 (Hugonnet et al., 2021).
3.2.3. ArcticDEM
The ArcticDEM was constructed using stereo optical satellite imagery acquired by the DigitalGlobe constellation
(WorldView-1, 2, and 3) between 2008 and 2017 (Porter et al., 2018), and is available as a mosaic and as individual “strip files”. ArcticDEM strip files are between 16 and 18 km in width and 110–120 km in length and are
DALTON ET AL.
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referenced to the WGS84 ellipsoid. For this study, we resampled both 2 m resolution DEM strip files and mosaic
files to 20 m resolution to allow for the removal of small-scale noise and efficient processing. We used the mosaic
product for calculations of elevation change resulting from dynamic thinning. We used annual averages of 54 strip
files covering the Trinity and Wykeham glacier basins from 2012 to 2017 to identify changes in surface elevation
and calculate flotation (Table S2).
3.3. Bed Elevation
Bed topography data were created using airborne radar measurements from the Centre for Remote Sensing of
Ice Sheet (CReSIS) Multichannel Coherent Data Depth Sounder (MCoRDS) operating at a frequency range of
180–210 MHz (CReSIS, 2016). The radar was flown on a P-3 aircraft as part of NASA Operation IceBridge
over the POW Icefield in April/May 2014 using a ∼5 km wide swath over Trinity and Wykeham glaciers and
∼2.5 km swath over Cadogan and Ekblaw glaciers, and downloaded from the University of Kansas CReSIS data
portal (https://data.cresis.ku.edu/). This technique produces an image of the bed topography using nadir-derived
ice thicknesses subtracted from surface topography (Jezek et al., 2013; Paden et al., 2010). Tomography requires
a good signal-to-noise ratio in order to obtain reliable off-nadir returns (Jezek et al., 2013; Paden et al., 2010;
Wu et al., 2011). Medrzycka et al. (2019) used this data set to extract bed elevation for Good Friday Bay Glacier
on Axel Heiberg Island to better understand the topographic controls on glacier motion. Previous studies have
found ice thickness uncertainty to be within 10–20 m using this method (Jezek et al., 2013; Paden et al., 2010;
Wu et al., 2011).
Tomography data over Trinity and Wykeham glaciers was collected along four overlapping swaths that ran parallel to the centerline of both glaciers and one swath that ran perpendicular to flow along the terminus. Erroneous
data in off-nadir areas of overlapping swath returns were manually filtered out based on the criteria: (a) where
swaths overlap, data is removed from the swath farthest from nadir position; and (b) values should be consistent
over short distances (Moore & Paden, Personal Communication, 14 May 2021; Paden et al., 2010). We resampled
the 3D tomography data to 100 m resolution to reduce noise without significantly impacting the results. These
3D tomographic bed elevation measurements are consistent with those presented by Harcourt et al. (2020), which
combined Operation Ice Bridge (OIB) and Canadian Arctic Geophysical Exploration (CAGE) flights ice thickness measurements in order to derive subglacial topography beneath Trinity and Wykeham glaciers.
3.4. Flotation Calculation
To determine how close the termini of Trinity and Wykeham glaciers were to flotation between 2012 and 2017,
we compared the ratio of ice thickness to water depth to compute Hb, the thickness of ice in excess of flotation,
based on the equation presented in Cuffey and Paterson (2010):
𝜌𝜌𝑤𝑤
𝐻𝐻𝑏𝑏 = 𝐻𝐻𝑀𝑀 −
𝐻𝐻𝑤𝑤
(1)
𝜌𝜌𝑖𝑖

where HM is total ice thickness, ρw is the density of water (1,000 kg m −3, taking into consideration the input
of freshwater at the near terminus area), ρi is the density of glacier ice (900 kg m −3, taking into consideration
crevasses and firn; Cuffey & Paterson, 2010; Cogley et al., 2011), and Hw is water depth (or distance between sea
level and glacier bed, where glacier ice is present). In areas where Hb approaches 0, or is negative, flotation would
likely occur (Cuffey & Paterson, 2010).

4. Results
4.1. Ekblaw and Cadogan Glaciers
Ekblaw Glacier underwent multiyear variations in velocity over the study period (2009–2019). Between 2013 and
2016, there was a clear deceleration where peak velocities decreased from ∼1 m d −1 to ∼0.5 m d −1 (Figure 2a).
This overall deceleration was also observed to extend ∼40 km up-glacier, compared to years when flow was faster.
The highest velocities for Ekblaw Glacier for all time periods are concentrated in the near terminus area, 1–2 km
from the glacier front. During periods of faster flow near the terminus (e.g., from 2009 to 2012), higher velocities
DALTON ET AL.
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(>0.3 m d −1) extended nearly the entire length of the glacier trunk, spanning
the portion of the glacier which is grounded below sea level (∼0–40 km from
the terminus; Figure 3a).
When comparing the Ekblaw winter velocities with annual averages, velocity
patterns outside of the winter season follow the same multiyear periods of
variability (Figure 2b). The highest velocities observed throughout the year
on Ekblaw Glacier are concentrated in the near-terminus area and only during
periods of faster flow (e.g., 2009–2012 and 2016–2019) do they extend
beyond ∼12 km up-glacier from the terminus.
The greatest changes in surface elevation for Ekblaw Glacier (Figure 4) were
located in the region up to ∼6 km up-glacier from the terminus, with little
difference in the rate of change between the 2010–2014 and 2015–2019 periods. Surface thinning along the main glacier trunk typically ranged from
∼0.3 to 1.6 m a −1, with areas at the glacier front exceeding 2 m a −1.
Similar to Ekblaw, Cadogan Glacier underwent a clear multiyear velocity
decrease from 2010 to 2017, followed immediately by an increase from 2017
to 2019 (Figure 5a). Peak velocities for Cadogan Glacier reached ∼0.5 m d −1
and were found within the lowermost 10 km, with the fastest flow occurring
at the terminus. During periods of multiyear velocity increase, higher flow
rates extended ∼20 km up-glacier from the terminus. Cadogan Glacier is
grounded below sea level for >40 km up-glacier from its terminus, and fastest
flow corresponds with a shallow trough (50–100 m below sea level) in the
lowermost 10 km (Figures 3b and 5c).
In comparison with annual velocity composites, winter velocities for Cadogan Glacier were lower than the annual average for all years in the study
(Figure 5b). Consistent with the winter results, there were clear multiyear
repeating periods in velocity including a deceleration from 2009 to 2012,
followed by limited velocity variability from 2012 to 2017, and an acceleration from 2017 to 2019. The highest velocities were observed in the lowermost 10 km of the glacier and ice motion did not exceed ∼0.1 m d −1 beyond
20 km up-glacier from the terminus. Velocities up-glacier of this point were
generally low (0–0.1 m d −1) and did not vary significantly throughout the
study period.
Highest rates of surface thinning for Cadogan Glacier (Figure 4) were
concentrated in the lowermost ∼10 km of the glacier between 2010 and 2019.
Average thinning rates for 2010–2014 ranged between ∼0.5 and 2 m a −1 and
extend into the accumulation area. This average surface thinning rate continued during 2015–2019, but was concentrated in the lowermost ∼5 km of
the glacier, located in the near terminus region, with areas of surface height
increase observed in areas of higher elevation (Figure 4b).

Figure 2. For the centerline of Ekblaw Glacier: (a) Radarsat-2 speckletracking derived winter velocities, 2009–2019, (b) Comparison between
average Radarsat-2 derived winter velocities and ITS_LIVE feature-tracking
derived annual velocity composites, 2009–2019, (c) NASA 3D tomography
derived bed elevations along the glacier centerline shown in Figure 1.

4.2. Trinity and Wykeham Glaciers

Between 2009 and 2019, both Trinity and Wykeham glaciers underwent an
overall acceleration. Beginning with Wykeham Glacier, there was a doubling
of surface velocity from ∼1 m d −1 in 2009 to ∼2 m d −1 in 2019 in the lowermost 20 km (Figure 6a). In all years, the highest velocities were concentrated
in the lowermost 5–10 km of the glacier, the same region which underwent
some of the greatest percent increase between 2009 and 2019 (Figure 7).
Between 2009 and 2015, there was an increase in ice motion in this region from ∼1 m d −1 to ∼1.8 m d −1, followed
by a brief decrease in 2017 to ∼1.4 m d −1, and subsequent increase to >2 m d −1 by 2019. Prior to 2015 we did
not observe motion faster than ∼0.5 m d −1 in the area >5 km up-glacier from the terminus. However, since 2015,
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Figure 3. NASA 3D tomography derived bed elevations for: (a) Ekblaw, (b) Cadogan, and (c) Trinity and Wykeham glaciers.
NASA IceBridge flight data acquired on 6 May 2014. Location of probable pinning points for Trinity and Wykeham are
denoted by black circles. Base image: Landsat-8, 29 August 2014, USGS/NASA Landsat.
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Figure 4. Surface elevation changes on the POW Icefield for: (a) 2010–2014, and (b) 2015–2019, from http://maps.theia-land.fr (Hugonnet et al., 2021). Location of
glaciers used to correct dynamic thinning values for surface mass balance in Figure 12 outlined by black box in part (b) Base image: Landsat-8, 9 August 2019, USGS/
NASA Landsat.

there has been a clear increase in velocity in the area ∼5–15 km up-glacier from the terminus, from ∼0.4 m d −1 in
2015 to 1 m d −1 by 2019. The centerline velocity patterns on Wykeham Glacier are coincident with a trough in the
basal topography, which reaches a maximum of >200 m below sea level (Figure 6c). Ice motion is slower (<1 m
d −1) where the glacier is pinned at the margins of this trough on subglacial features located at 0 and 6 km from
the terminus (Figure 3c). The remainder of Wykeham Glacier is grounded mainly below sea level for a distance
of ∼30 km up-glacier from the terminus.
Annual average velocities for Wykeham Glacier follow the same overall acceleration pattern, increasing from
∼1 m d −1 in 2009 to ∼2 m d −1 in 2018 (Figure 6b). The highest velocities were located in the lowermost ∼10 km
of the glacier trunk, and since 2014 there has been a clear propagation of elevated ice motion between 10 and
20 km up-glacier from the terminus. There was also a shift in variability between annual and winter velocities
around the year 2014, as prior to this annual velocities were generally higher than winter velocities, whereas since
winter 2015 there has been a clear increase in winter velocities which match or exceed those observed during
the rest of the year. This is especially evident ∼5 km from the terminus and in the regions 10–20 km up-glacier
from it.
Trinity Glacier shows similar velocity patterns to Wykeham Glacier during winter, with an acceleration between
2009 and 2019, from a peak of ∼2 m d −1 in the earlier years to ∼3 m d −1 in more recent years (Figure 8a). These
results are consistent with those of previous studies from this region (Harcourt et al., 2020; Millan et al., 2017;
Sánchez-Gámez & Navarro, 2017; Van Wychen et al., 2014, 2016, 2021). Between 2009 and 2016, the highest
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velocities were concentrated in the lowermost ∼18 km of the glacier. This
region of elevated flow corresponds with a subglacial trough (previously
identified in Harcourt et al. (2020)), which extends ∼16 km up-glacier from
the terminus at a depth of ∼100–200 m below sea level (Figure 3c). The
remainder of Trinity Glacier is grounded below sea level for ∼40 km up-glacier from the terminus (Figure 8c). Since 2016, higher velocities of >1 m
d −1 have begun propagating up-glacier into the region that lies between 18
and 30 km from the terminus, where velocities previously did not exceed
∼0.5–0.8 m d −1 (Figure 8a). On Trinity, velocity increases of ∼50% between
2009 and 2019 were observed near the terminus, but the greatest percent
change was observed in the 20–30 km area where an approximate doubling
of velocity occurred (Figure 9).
Within individual years, Trinity Glacier has also undergone seasonal variations in velocity (Figure 8a). For example, during winter 2012 there was
a clear increase in velocity from ∼2.3 m d −1 to ∼3 m d −1 between January
and March. Throughout the velocity data set, we see evidence of apparent
oscillations of speed-up occurring in multiyear repeating periods. For example, from 2013 to 2016, velocities consistently increased from ∼2.1 m d −1
to ∼2.8 m d −1 over the lower 18 km of the Trinity Glacier trunk. In 2017,
velocities decreased from 2016 values, but within the same region between
2017 and 2019 ice motion once again consistently increased from ∼2.4 m d −1
to ∼3.2 m d −1, suggesting the start of a second distinct period of speed-up.
When comparing average winter velocities with average annual velocities for
Trinity, there are two distinct periods of ice motion in the lower ∼18 km of the
glacier (Figure 8b). From 2009 to 2013, winter velocities were consistently
lower than the annual average. However, from 2014 to 2019, the discrepancy
between “winter” and “annual” flow speeds became negligible, with Trinity
flowing at approximately the same speed during winter as during the remainder of the year. By winter 2019, Trinity was flowing at about the same rate
(3.2 m d −1) as the annual average in 2009. Since ∼2017, higher velocities are
occurring year-round in the region 18–25 km up-glacier from the terminus,
and are no longer limited to just the lowermost glacier trunk (Figure 8b).

Figure 5. For the centerline of Cadogan Glacier: (a) Radarsat-2 speckletracking derived winter velocities, 2010–2019, (b) Comparison between
average Radarsat-2 derived winter velocities and ITS_LIVE feature-tracking
derived annual velocity composites, 2009–2019, (c) NASA 3D tomography
derived bed elevations along the glacier centerline shown in Figure 1.

To determine whether there were connections between changes in velocity
and surface elevation, we used our CryoSat-2 data (Figure 10) and ASTER
DEM results from Hugonnet et al. (2021) (Figure 4) to identify surface elevation change for Trinity and Wykeham glaciers since 2010. On both glaciers,
the greatest changes in surface height were observed in the near-terminus
area, coincident with observations of elevated velocities. On average between
2010 and 2014, Wykeham thinned at a rate of 3–4 m a −1 in the lowermost
∼8 km of the glacier trunk (Figure 4a). For the period 2015–2019 average
thinning rates near the terminus of Wykeham decreased slightly to ∼3 m a −1
(Figure 4b), while elevated thinning rates continued to extend 10–20 km
up-glacier from the terminus (Hugonnet et al., 2021). Rate of elevation
decrease in the 0–300 m elevation band slows starting in 2016 (Figure 10b).
Overall, between 2010 and 2020, there was ∼23 m loss in surface height on
Wykeham Glacier near the terminus (0–300 m elevation band; Figure 10b).

For Trinity, the majority of the lowermost 10 km of the glacier thinned at
a rate of 3–5.5 m a −1 between 2010 and 2014 (Figure 4a). During this time
period, thinning rates exceeding 1 m a −1 were observed over a distance of nearly 40 km up-glacier from the
terminus. Between 2015 and 2019, thinning rates decreased over the lower 10 km of the glacier, averaging ∼3 m
a −1, with the exception of the glacier front which continued to thin at a rate of 4–6 m a −1 (Figure 4b). In the
region 15–25 km up-glacier from the terminus of Trinity Glacier, thinning rates decreased overall. There was
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a total of ∼25 m loss in surface height for Trinity Glacier near the terminus
(0–300 m elevation band) between 2010 and 2020, with a clear decrease in
rate of height change beginning in 2016 (Figure 10a).
To investigate whether the termini of Trinity and Wykeham glaciers have
reached flotation, and the potential impact of this on retreat, acceleration,
and thinning, we use ArcticDEM surface elevations and NASA 3D tomography bed elevation data to calculate how near to flotation the terminus
of each glacier is, and how this has changed through time (Figure 11). In
2012, the lowermost ∼2 km of Trinity Glacier was within 10 m of flotation, which propagated to ∼3 km up-glacier by 2017, with the exception of
a pinning point located in the center of the terminus. Trinity Glacier thinned
by 20–25 m on this pinning point (Figure 3c) between 2012 and 2017, the
area of which decreased by about half during this period. The ice underlain
by an additional area of elevated basal topography located directly behind the
current pinning point has also decreased in area but, as of 2017, had not yet
reached flotation. A similar pattern is visible on Wykeham Glacier, where in
2012, the lowermost 2 km of the trunk was within 10 m of flotation, with the
exception of a pinning point at the terminus. This pinning point decreased
in area by approximately half and the ice above it thinned by ∼25–30 m
between 2012 and 2017. By 2017, the area of Wykeham Glacier within 10 m
of flotation had propagated to ∼3 km up-glacier from the terminus. Given
the continuation of thinning in low elevation areas for Trinity and Wykeham
beyond 2017 (Figure 10), it is likely that portions of each termini have since
reached flotation.

5. Discussion
Glaciers of the QEI have been previously classified by flow type (Burgess
et al., 2005; Copland et al., 2003; Medrzycka et al., 2019; Van Wychen
et al., 2016, 2017, 2021) into four main categories:
1. “Normal” tidewater glaciers in the QEI are generally slow flowing
(30–90 m a −1) in their main trunk near the equilibrium line, before increasing to ∼300 m a −1 near the terminus (Van Wychen et al., 2014, 2021).
For “normal” land-terminating glaciers in the QEI, main trunk velocities range between 20 and 50 m a −1 and do not generally exceed 75 m
a −1 at the terminus (Van Wychen et al., 2021). While these glaciers can
undergo seasonal velocity variability, there are not typically large velocity variations over longer time periods (Van Wychen et al., 2014).
2. Surge-type glaciers are characterized by periods of irregular flow which
cycle between a long quiescent phase of decreased velocities (which can
last for decades or longer), and a surge phase involving a rapid increase in
velocity over most of the glacier length (which can last for up to a decade
or longer; Raymond, 1987). In the QEI, at least 51 surge-type glaciers
were identified by Copland et al. (2003) and Van Wychen et al. (2014)
Figure 6. For the centerline of Wykeham Glacier: (a) Radarsat-2 speckletracking derived winter velocities, 2009–2019, (b) Comparison between
through changes including heavy crevassing, rapid increases in velocity,
average Radarsat-2 derived winter velocities and ITS_LIVE feature-tracking
looped medial moraines, and rapid terminus advance.
derived annual velocity composites, 2009–2019, (c) NASA 3D tomography
3. Pulse-type glaciers were first identified in the QEI by Van Wychen
derived bed elevations along the glacier centerline shown in Figure 1.
et al. (2016) and are characterized by periods of multiyear velocity variability on tidewater glaciers, where the highest velocities occur near the
terminus and are restricted to regions of the glacier that are grounded
well below sea level.
4. Consistent acceleration refers to glaciers which have undergone a long-term increase in velocity which
appears to be unrelated to surging or pulsing and is thought to be driven by external climatic factors (Van
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Wychen et al., 2016, 2021). Only two glaciers in the QEI, Trinity and Wykeham have been observed to consistently accelerate while also retreating over
the last two decades, although there is an indication that Belcher and Sydkap
glaciers have undergone speed-ups in the last decade that could be attributed
to consistent acceleration (Harcourt et al., 2020; Millan et al., 2017; Van
Wychen et al., 2016, 2021).
Based on these definitions, the four glaciers in this study share behavior with
two previously identified flow types: pulse-type and consistent acceleration.
These are discussed further below.
5.1. Cadogan and Ekblaw Glaciers
Between 2009 and 2019, we observed flow patterns on both Cadogan and
Ekblaw, which were consistent with the characteristics of “pulse-type”
glaciers (Van Wychen et al., 2016). Their flow consisted of a deceleration
from about 2013 to 2016, followed by an acceleration from 2017 to 2019.
On Ekblaw Glacier, the highest velocities were concentrated at the glacier
front and propagated up-glacier (Figure 2a). Ekblaw velocities were higher
overall compared to Cadogan and were concentrated in the lowermost
∼1–2 km of the glacier, which coincides with the location of a deep trough
that reaches up to ∼350 m below sea level for the lowermost ∼6 km of the
glacier, and then gradually slopes upward toward sea level over the next
∼35 km (Figures 2c and 3a). Consistent with Van Wychen et al. (2016),
velocity variability on Ekblaw coincides with the portion grounded below
sea level, initiating in the terminus region and propagating up-glacier during
periods of faster flow (e.g., 2017–2019), and remains largely confined to the
terminus during periods of slower flow (e.g., 2014–2017).

Figure 7. Percent change in velocity for Wykeham Glacier between 2009 and
2019 along 5 km cross sections up-glacier from the terminus (see base map at
bottom for locations). Dashed lines represent an area of greater uncertainty in
the velocity data resulting from a combination of bedrock and moving glacier
in the matching window of the cross-correlation algorithm. Base image:
Landsat-8, 9 August 2019, USGS/NASA Landsat.

Seasonally, Ekblaw Glacier appears to flow slower in the winter compared
to the rest of the year in the area 2–40 km up-glacier from the terminus,
suggesting that seasonal changes in basal hydrology connected to the input
of surface meltwater to the bed are likely important controls on dynamics
in this system (Burgess et al., 2013; Cuffey & Paterson, 2010). However,
the lack of accurate ITS_LIVE data in the near-terminus area for Ekblaw
Glacier makes it difficult to consistently identify this pattern (Figure 2b). The
near terminus area of Ekblaw where the highest velocities were observed is
also where the greatest surface thinning occurred between 2010 and 2019
(Figure 4; Hugonnet et al., 2021). Near ∼40 km up-glacier, changes in flow
speed on Ekblaw are negligible, but as the ice flows down a gradual bed slope
toward the terminus, velocities increase. This is likely the result of a transition from ice frozen at the bed to warmer basal conditions where the presence
of subglacial water can contribute to basal sliding and lead to extensional
flow and thinning of the ice near the terminus (Burgess et al., 2005; Cuffey
& Paterson, 2010). The lack of sills and underlying bedrock pinning points
beneath the glacier trunk (Figure 3a) results in the highest velocities at the
terminus of Ekblaw.

Cadogan Glacier was not previously classified as “pulse-type” by Van
Wychen et al. (2016), but the behavior observed in this study is consistent
with pulse-type glaciers. For Cadogan, there is more variability in basal
topography than at Ekblaw, including a subglacial ridge located ∼9 km up-glacier from the terminus which
reaches ∼100 m.a.s.l. (Figures 3b and 5c), although it does not appear as a nunatak visible on the surface. Ice at
this location appears heavily crevassed in Landsat-8 imagery (from 9 August 2019) as the glacier flows over the
ridge and into a trough which extends to ∼150 m below sea level. The fastest velocities observed between 2009
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and 2019 were located down-glacier of this ridge in a subglacial trough in
the lowermost 9 km of the trunk, which suggests that basal topography is
an important control on glacier dynamics in this region (Figures 3b and 5c).
Cadogan Glacier showed relatively stable velocities throughout the winter,
which were consistently lower than average annual velocities, again suggesting that seasonal changes in glacier hydrology are important in the dynamics
of this glacier (Figure 5b).
Temporally, Cadogan and Ekblaw glaciers exhibit similar flow patterns of
multiyear variability. Spatially, Cadogan Glacier flows similarly to Dobbin
and Parrish glaciers located on Agassiz Ice Cap to the north, and previously
identified as “pulse-type” (Van Wychen et al., 2016); present at all three
glaciers are subglacial sills located in the lower part of the trunk which inhibit
flow up-glacier of their location. As ice flows over the sill, high basal pressures would be created as ice thickens locally up-glacier. This likely leads
to enhanced basal meltwater production, which can flow over the ridge and
induce faster flow on the down-glacier side of the sill and therefore extensional flow and surface thinning as the glacier accelerates (Cuffey & Paterson, 2010; Harcourt et al., 2020; Van Wychen et al., 2016).
5.2. Trinity and Wykeham Glaciers
Over the period 2009–2019 we observed a near constant acceleration of both
Trinity and Wykeham glaciers, consistent with the findings of previous studies (Harcourt et al., 2020; Millan et al., 2017; Van Wychen et al., 2016, 2021).
Our study builds upon this existing work by providing an in-depth analysis of
seasonal and interannual velocity changes for Trinity and Wykeham Glaciers
over the last decade.
On Wykeham Glacier, there was an overall doubling in winter velocities
from ∼1 m d −1 to ∼2 m d −1 in the lowermost 5 km of the glacier between
2009 and 2019 (Figures 6a and 7) with the greatest velocity changes occurring down-glacier of a subglacial ridge located ∼8 km from the terminus
(Figures 3c and 6c). Velocities on Wykeham were consistently lower than
Trinity throughout the study period, likely as a result of a series of subglacial ridges which are oriented perpendicular to flow and hinder ice motion
near the terminus (Figure 3c; Harcourt et al., 2020). Seasonally, there was
a shift in flow type in 2014 for Wykeham Glacier. Our results, and those of
Van Wychen et al. (2021), show that after 2014, higher velocities on Wykeham began to propagate ∼25 km up-glacier from the terminus, with little
difference between winter and annual flow rates. Prior to 2014, Wykeham
consistently flowed slower during winter than during the remainder of the
year (including summer).
For Trinity Glacier, the highest velocities were observed over the lowermost
∼10 km of the terminus (Figure 8a), where ice in the lower trunk accelerates as it is channeled into two deep subglacial troughs near the terminus
Figure 8. For the centerline of Trinity Glacier: (a) Radarsat-2 speckletracking derived winter velocities, 2009–2019, (b) Comparison between
(Harcourt et al., 2020, Figure 3c). Trinity Glacier also underwent a shift in
average Radarsat-2 derived winter velocities and ITS_LIVE feature-tracking
flow type after 2014 to a period when winter flow rates were nearly identical
derived annual velocity composites, 2009–2019, (c) NASA 3D tomography
to those observed throughout the rest of the year. This shift also coincides
derived bed elevations along the glacier centerline shown in Figure 1.
with the propagation of higher velocities to a distance of 15–30 km up-glacier
from the terminus on Trinity (Figure 8a), and an approximate doubling in
speed in a region where elevated flow rates were not previously observed. This indicates that seasonality of flow
has become less apparent in recent years and Trinity and Wykeham glaciers may now experience basal sliding
throughout the year, with larger portions of the trunk engaged in increased motion. Further research that links
climatic changes to rates of basal sliding should be investigated in future studies.
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Between 2010 and 2020, Trinity Glacier thinned at an average rate of ∼2.2 m
a −1 over the 0–300 m elevation band (Figure 10a), while Wykeham Glacier
thinned by ∼2.1 m a −1 (Figure 10b), although local rates were much higher
than this, particularly near the terminus (Figure 4). There is also a clear
decrease in thinning rate for both glaciers after 2014 (Figure 4b; Figures 10a
and 10b). To quantify the relative importance of surface melt in accounting
for these changes, we computed ASTER DEM derived elevation changes
from Hugonnet et al. (2021) for four glaciers located on the northern coast
of Talbot Inlet (Figure 4a) which have not exhibited significant velocity variability since 2009 (Van Wychen et al., 2016, 2021). We calculated average
thinning rates for areas ≤300 m elevation on these four glaciers of 0.91 m a −1
for 2010–2014 and 0.66 m a −1 for 2015–2019 to use as a proxy for surface
melt. This is consistent with the findings of Noël (2017), who used 1 km
downscaled regional climate model RACMO2.3 data to determine that on
average, surface mass balance (SMB) accounted for ∼1 m a −1 of elevation
loss between 1996 and 2015 for the areas of Trinity and Wykeham in the
0–300 m elevation band.
When the surface mass balance losses computed from the Hugonnet
et al. (2021) data are subtracted from the total thinning rates on Trinity and
Wykeham glaciers over the same elevation range, we assume that the remaining elevation changes are primarily driven by changes in ice motion (i.e.,
dynamic thinning; Figure 12). Between 2010 and 2014, the lowermost 10 km
of both glaciers underwent dynamic thinning between 1.5 and 4 m a −1, before
decreasing over 2015–2019 to 0–2 m a −1. For both glaciers, the greatest rates
of dynamic thinning were observed near the terminus. On Trinity Glacier,
portions of the terminus underwent dynamic thinning at a rate of ∼7 m a −1 for
2010–2014 and ∼5.5 m a −1 for 2015–2019 (Figure 12). A similar trend was
observed for Wykeham Glacier, with maximum thinning rates of ∼10.5 m
a −1 in the earlier time period and ∼6 m a −1 in the later time period. Observed
rates of thinning are therefore far beyond those which can be attributed to
surface mass balance.

Figure 9. Percent change in velocity for Trinity Glacier between 2009 and
2019 along 5 km cross sections up-glacier from the terminus (see base map at
bottom for locations). Dashed lines represent an area of greater uncertainty in
the velocity data resulting from a combination of bedrock and moving glacier
in the matching window of the cross-correlation algorithm. Base image:
Landsat-8, 9 August 2019, USGS/NASA Landsat.

Given this combination of terminus acceleration, retreat (Dalton et al., 2019;
Van Wychen et al., 2016), and rapid thinning, we suggest that Trinity and
Wykeham glaciers have transitioned from a seasonal flow type to one dominated by dynamic thinning. These observations are similar to those on
Columbia Glacier between the 1970s and 1990, when there was a dramatic
collapse of the glacier front (Van der Veen, 1996, 2002). Columbia Glacier
accelerated at the terminus, thinned, and retreated from its terminal moraine,
which increased terminus buoyancy and reduced effective pressure at the bed,
allowing the glacier to flow faster and for increased velocities to propagate
up-glacier (Benn et al., 2007; Cuffey & Paterson, 2010; Van der Veen, 1996).
At Columbia Glacier, ice front thickness is closely linked with calving and
ice flow, with calving rates increasing when the terminus front thins to within
∼50 m of flotation (Cuffey & Paterson, 2010; Meier & Post, 1987; Van der
Veen, 1996, 2002).

It therefore seems likely that high rates of thinning, trunk geometry, and
associated increases in buoyancy at the terminus have allowed Trinity and
Wykeham glaciers to accelerate in recent years. Trinity and Wykeham
both underwent significant thinning between 2010 and 2015 (Figures 4a
and 10), coincident with apparent instability of terminus position and velocity, and a transition between seasonal
and dynamic flow. Helheim Glacier on SE Greenland has also undergone periods of stable and unstable flow
related to climatic changes and basal topography, most recently in 2003–2005, which coincided with significant
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Figure 10. Cryosat-2 derived surface elevation changes between 2010 and 2020 for: (a) Trinity Glacier, and (b) Wykeham Glacier. The elevation bands are 0–300 m
(blue points), 300–550 m red points), and 550–800 m (green points) above the WGS84 Ellipsoid. The vertical lines at each point represents plus and minus two times
the standard error of the mean. Base image: Landsat-8, 9 August 2019, USGS/NASA Landsat.

acceleration, retreat, and dynamic thinning in the near-terminus region (Bevan et al., 2012; Howat et al., 2005;
Joughin, Howat, Fahnestock, et al., 2008; Stearns & Hamilton, 2007). Similar to our findings for Trinity and
Wykeham glaciers, Williams et al. (2021) identified a shift in dynamics (i.e., terminus velocity and retreat)
on Helheim between 2014 and 2019, again coinciding with acceleration and retreat in the near terminus area,
a region which is currently near (within 50 m) flotation. It is expected that continued mass loss, thinning, and
retreat down the retrograde slope located in the lowermost 5 km of the terminus of Helheim will result in dramatic
retreat.
Consistent with the findings of Harcourt et al. (2020) and Van Wychen et al. (2016, 2021) and similar to observations at Helheim Glacier (Williams et al., 2021), we suggest that beginning in 2014, Trinity and Wykeham
glaciers have transitioned to a flow type of dynamic thinning which is strongly influenced by subglacial topography. In contrast to previous studies from this region (Millan et al., 2017, Harcourt et al., 2020; Van Wychen
et al., 2016, 2021), we find that Trinity and Wykeham, while having undergone an overall increase in velocity
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Figure 11. Thickness of ice in excess of flotation for the terminus regions of Trinity and Wykeham glaciers, 2012–2017. Derived using measured ice thickness and
density of water and ice (see Equation 1). Base image: Landsat-8, 9 August 2019, USGS/NASA Landsat.
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Figure 12. Surface elevation changes as a result of dynamic thinning (i.e., after mean regional surface mass balance has been subtracted based on values derived for the
box in Figure 4b) on Trinity and Wykeham glaciers for: (a) 2010–2014, and (b) 2015–2019. Base image: Landsat-8, 9 August 2019.

since 2009, have not accelerated consistently as previously suggested, and are likely strongly influenced by
subglacial topography which result in multiyear repeating periods of acceleration.
While Trinity and Wykeham glaciers are both currently grounded on basal pinning points, if thinning continues
at the current rate, it is likely that a destabilization of their termini will occur, resulting in further acceleration
in velocity and retreat in terminus position similar to that expected and previously observed at Helheim Glacier.
Glaciers with deep basal topography and/or with wide trunks are likely closer to flotation near the terminus, and
therefore require less thinning to initiate retreat and acceleration following a perturbation (Catania et al., 2018;
Enderlin et al., 2013). The terminus at Wykeham Glacier is currently ∼9 km wide and narrows up-glacier. Destabilization from the current pinning point at the terminus will likely result in retreat and acceleration in the lowermost 5 km of the trunk which is underlain by a steep retrograde slope. However, while Wykeham is grounded
below sea level behind the current pinning point, its narrowing trunk and a ridge oriented perpendicular to ice
flow approximately 5 km up-glacier and extends above sea level may act to stabilize the terminus in the event of
a rapid retreat.
Trinity Glacier is ∼6 km wide at the terminus and trunk width remains relatively uniform for ∼40 km up-glacier.
Basal topography deepens behind the current pinning point at the terminus of Trinity and remains grounded
approximately 150 m below sea level for up to 15 km up-glacier, increasing the potential for instability resulting
from rapid retreat and acceleration. Glacier geometry and basal topography of Trinity and Wykeham glaciers are
relevant as they point to the importance of the reorganization of basal and lateral pinning-points as the glacier
thins, which act as critical controls on the future evolution of the flow. As such, these features may provide periodic buffers to the rapid acceleration and retreat of these glaciers in the future.
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6. Conclusion
In this study, a dense temporal record of winter surface motion combined with annual velocity composites, ice thickness, and bed elevation data, offers insight into the process controlling glacier flow and ice discharge from the POW
Icefield. Based on our observations, we identify Ekblaw Glacier as consistent with a “pulse-type” flow regime,
first identified by Van Wychen et al. (2016). Glaciers of this type are characterized by variable velocity confined to
the portion of the glacier grounded below sea level. Based on these criteria, our study expands the identification of
pulse-type glaciers to include Cadogan Glacier. Both Cadogan and Ekblaw glaciers were observed to have slower
velocities during winter, suggesting that seasonal changes in basal hydrology resulting from surface mass balance
are the primary control on dynamics in these systems. This classification allows us to further understand the dynamics of Canadian Arctic glaciers and how their flow types and discharge may evolve in a warming climate.
Consistent with the results of previous studies (Harcourt et al., 2020; Millan et al., 2017, Van Wychen
et al., 2016, 2021), we find that Trinity and Wykeham glaciers have undergone an overall increase in velocity since 2009. However, the acceleration of both glaciers was temporally variable, characterized by multiyear
repeating periods of acceleration, which are likely controlled by subglacial topography (e.g., pinning points) and
changes in surface meltwater input to the bed. Evidence of sustained thinning and near-flotation of the termini of
both glaciers, in combination with this velocity increase, leads us to believe that Trinity and Wykeham glaciers
are responding to external forcing by switching between seasonal flow and flow dominated by dynamic thinning.
Both glaciers are grounded below sea level for a distance of 30–40 km up-glacier from their termini, and patterns
of thinning, increased buoyancy, and acceleration are similar to those observed during the collapse of Columbia
Glacier (Cuffey & Paterson, 2010; Van der Veen, 1996, 2002) and more recently at Helheim Glacier (Williams
et al., 2021). Based on our observations, we expect thinning, retreat, and acceleration of Trinity and Wykeham to
continue in multiyear repeating periods, controlled by subglacial topography.
More investigation is needed to improve our understanding of the role that bed topography plays in controlling
ice motion in this region. These results will be useful for continuing in-depth studies on the processes controlling
Arctic glacier dynamics and the links between glacier motion and basal hydrology. Our dense record of winter
velocities for the POW Icefield will be useful for modeling hydrology and dynamics to better understand the
processes controlling ice flow. Future work should also focus on the impact of external forcing (e.g., ocean
temperature and fiord geometry) on these glacier flow types, and identify the impact of increased glacier motion
and ice discharge on Baffin Bay. As such, continued monitoring of these glaciers will be essential for developing
an in-depth data set to further investigate the dynamic processes of Canadian Arctic glaciers.
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Radarsat-2 SAR imagery for speckle-tracking was acquired through partnerships with Natural Resources Canada
(NRCan) and Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC). Radarsat-2 imagery was processed using a
MATLAB algorithm developed for speckle-tracking (Short & Gray, 2005; Van Wychen et al., 2012). Landsat-8
and Sentinel-2B satellite imagery was accessed through the Earth Explorer Data portal (https://earthexplorer.
usgs.gov/). We downloaded annual CryoSat-2 baseline-D intermediate level 1b (L1b) SARIn altimetry data from
the ESA ftp site (ftp://science-pds.cryosat.esa.int/). Cryosat-2 data was processed using MATLAB (Gray, 2021;
Gray et al., 2015). Annual ITS_LIVE velocity composites were downloaded from the NASA ITS_LIVE portal
(https://its-live.jpl.nasa.gov/). ArcticDEM MOSAIC and Strip Map products were accessed through the Polar
Geospatial Center (https://www.pgc.umn.edu/data/arcticdem/). Bed topography data were created using airborne
radar measurements from the Centre for Remote Sensing of Ice Sheet (CReSIS) Multichannel Coherent Data
Depth Sounder (MCoRDS) which was downloaded from the University of Kansas (https://data.cresis.ku.edu/).
Surface elevation change data produced by Hugonnet et al. (2021) is accessible at the Theia web portal (http://
maps.theia-land.fr; https://doi.org/10.6096/13).
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